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New York Oct 7 At last the theatrical
season here is in full wing With toe
1st of October came cooler weather and
the hasty return of the sojourners in
pleasant places to their haunts in the
city and the theatrical world is again
governed by natural laws If I ever

any wonder why New York Is
so peculiarly the center of gravity in the
tats of theatrical enterprises I have
ceased to marvel Ninetenths of the
population te crowded into five and six
room flats half the apace of which is
pitch dark and so cramped for room that
people rush to the theaters to get away
from the depression of their domiciles
After you haw spent the day moving
about in narrow streets that resemble
the canyons of Colorado and then go
home to a N w York flat you will feel an
irresistible longing for color and light
And there you are

The notable events at the theaters this
week and for several weeks more to
r ome are John Drew in Plneros play

His House in Order at the Empire
Blanche Bate in The Girl of the Golden
West at the Belasco James K Hack
ett in The Walls of Jericho at the
Hackett Henry Arthur Jones Interest
ing play The Hypocrites at the Hud
Eon Montgomery and Stone in The
Red Mill the Knickerbocker The
Lien and the Mouse at the Lyceum
Grace George in Clothes at the Man
hattan Annie Russell as Puck in A
Midsummer Nights Dream at the New
Astor H B Irving in repertoire at the
New Amsterdam Rose Stahl in The
Chorus Lady at the Savoy and Mar-
garet Anglin and Henry MilDer in The
Great Divide at the Princess

out of fortysix theaters now open this
8OSM up the aggregate of the productions
which are more or less new or combine
artistic qualities with the Magic word

success The remainder are either see
attractions or of an Inferior

of merit

8k Henry Irvines sot te to be credited
with a personal triumph in the tragic
pathos of Paoto and Francesca by
Stephen Phillips while the play which
te to blank verse of course te hailed
with rapture by those critics on the New
York press who ae easily touched
serious efforts and with the usual levity
of spirit by those of the criticaster

whose early education was neg
lected and who have no respect for age
and no veneration for literary dignity
This young Mr Irving however prom

other characters we shall probably make
up owe minds that we are dealing with
another desirable factor in our theatrical
experience

Poor old Nat Goodwin to still laboring
under that depressing hoodoo which has
dung to his footsteps for some year
now and which seems to follow him
like his shadow for after the triumphs-
of D vW Warfleld The Music Mas-
ter which completed it run of KB

last Saturday sunning with a j
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speeches by the star and his manager
the Bijou Theater has lapsed into a

condition of apathy Goodwins work
in The Genius te excellent He even

himself in some scenes and was as
Magnetic as ever but the piece te wooden
and loosely jointed and his company te-

as wooden as the play The whole pro
diiction gives you the impression dY
SMdarateJy wenplayed amateur perform
anos when the star te not In his stab

real substantial hit fe made by
Montgomery and Stone In The
MflL This Is the only brandnew

that tft last the season
on BvsnAway ta the broad comedy line
I ws amazed at the transformation of
the Tin Woodmaa and the Scarecrow of
Wizard of Os memory In this piece

the two comedians are metamorphosed-
Into dashing young New Yorkers aa4
with the pigments removed and the straw
stoning of the Scarecrow sent back to
the stable the revelation te something to
wonder at These boys have been play-
ing hi mask all these yours I would

bet something pretty a year ago
that they had reached the acme of their
artistic sweep In The Wizard of Oz

I am persuaded that they made
TIle Wizard of Ox futons instead of

the reverse There Is something sub-
stantial In their colons and I believe
they are only entering on their career

niece is a rofekte comedy by
MtoasMu and the music has the charac-
teristic snappiness and tuneful charm
that we expect of Victor Herbert

My goes out to Bertha Kattch
whose career this season has been beset
by a series of discouraging vicissitudes
First there was the legal contest over

Kreutser Sonata with the
management of Blanche Walsh who
claimed the right to the piece fh m the
Author willie Madame Kalicha manager
showed the written conveyance of allright title and so on from Spachner and
Kersler the managers of the Yiddish
theater who rlnnaed that In acquiring
the play from nrdin they ateo acquired
the Englishspr aking stage tights

Blanche Walsh anticipated the Kalleh
opening by several weeks and skimmed
off the cream in satisfying public curios
ity as to the merits of the piece She was
enjoined by the Kalich management but
the injunction was dissolved and then itwas Kallchs turn to be enjoined by the
Walsh management The court decided
that both had The right to play The
Kreutzer Sonata

There was really no comparison to be
accurately drawn between the two
formances Blanche Walsh made a melo-
drama of it Kalich a tragedy One can
take his choice but the traditional dig-
nity rests with the latter The critics
said the play was and morbid
They always say that about a play In
which the conventional happy ending te
absent but Maud Mullers memory would
never have survived in our literature if
after that mellow summers day she and
the judge had been married And I al
ways think of that quatrain of Bret
Hartes parody

The oddest tn these It nigbt lien
Still adder aw it MOM to me
Are these It is but hadnt ought to Wor something to that effect

I adored Kalich in the role of the un-
happy wife and she had my sympathy up
to my gorge

And now I read they have had 10 ckwe
the Lyric Theater because the actress had
to undergo operation for appendicitis
and the large clamorous audiences which
applied for admission Saturday afternoon
and evening It was a Jewish hoUday and
the whole East Side had saved up to see
its idol play in English had to dis-
missed There was almost a riot on that
day although during the better part of
the engagement the public came in han

feet or enthusiasm and
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to see her work
in etmcMNWBB is closed this

M p6 Mf1 Stt THsdny by-

gptaea In Sarflous play The

The Hypocrites and His House In
Order are among Ute substantial events
of the season Both represent the better
Wder of play writing and have struck
public fancy You will like these plays
When you see them They have a story
to tell and it skillfully told Jones is
never so happy as when he typifies the
foibles of society in one of his stage ro
mances and he always seems to give one
his moneys worth He has again scored
to this play which is as interesting as

Mm Danes Defense and The Liars
Both he and PInero disregard

characterization in their latest and
give you something more than a friv-
olous form of entertainment You go out
of the playhouse with the consciousness
that you have witnessed an interesting
phase of life

Judging from the notices George M
Cohans muchheralded comedy Popu-
larity is receiving and from the private
opinions expressed in a not particularly
private way It I judge that famous
dramatist has outKremered Theodore
Kremer in the resources of all that is ab-
surd in trying to invade the field of satiri-
cal comedy Pride comes before a fall and
Popularity is likely to prove untrue

to Its title The Times printed a merci-
less satire on his satire and compared
the dialogue to that popular in the Ar
kansas bottoms although it deals with
the love of a popular young actor for a
distinguished Southern girl and in

at least is somewhat above the
to which the critic assigns its liter-

ary idiosyncrasies It is serving as a
starring vehicle for Tommy Ross of

Checkers fame and the cast includes
Frederick de Belleville and Florence
Rockwell This is the comedy that Cohan
wrote for Nat Goodwin and which that
comedian declined with thanks whereat
we had ono of the characteristic funny
explosions to which the young playwright
is subject in which he cast aside all

for Goodwins gray hairs and lam
pooned him in a way that made one won
der if the boys of today have any respect-
at all for old age Goodwin stood it like-
a stoic but I imagine his stoicism must
have dissolved under the astringent
which the critics injected into their

on Tuesday morning

Alice Jeffreys the English comedienne
who appeared to allstar cast of

London Assurance fa Washington a lit
tle over a year ago and who ventured
upon her second starring tour In New
York this season lit Dear Unfair
Sex has closed her engagement and
Very quietly the tights went out last Mon-
day at the theater where she appeared
The play was not up to standard and
in spite of her good she is an
excellent actress4be engagement was
unremunerative W H Crane and she
are to join bands In a fine production of

Sto Stoops to Conquer Crane is not
setting the world afire In The Price of
Money and this stellar conjunction was
hit upon as a happy expedient to let both
out of a temporary embarrassment su-
perinduced by an overdose of indifferent
vehicles

0
Mrs Flak who Iota been rehearsing

for three weeks the play which is to
Leah Kiesehna this season took

her company test Tuesday and left for
Milwaukee where the new piece Is to be
tried It is Lose ties pen of
Mitchell and Is a satirical comedy on
contemporaneous life lit the metropolis
called The New York Idea

I saw her leading man John Mason at
the stage door of the theater where the
rehearsals were under war smoking a
cigarette and catching a breath of fresh
air between scenes and be said he looked
back with much pleasure to his summer
engagement at Columbia Theater
with the Guy Standing Stock Company
and to lab canoe trips on the Potomac It
was the first stock engagement he had
played ta years he used to be a member
of the lid Boston Stock Company in bin
earlier days and he said he Uked it be-
cause the association was pteaaaot and
the Washington people were charramg
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Belasco te to depart from usual
this year hi bringing his new play to

Washington and Boston will have the
honor instead The reason Is not that he
loves Boston more and Washington less
but the difficulty to arranging his dates

Carters defection compelled him to
delay his annual production and be f
he cannot get ready in time to fin
week originally assigned him by the

agents and no later date fitting in
with his plans is available Although
there is a restless energy at headquarters
over getting the new production ready no
one has yet received an inkling as to what
Ids new play to about AH that any one
knows is that he began work on it as
soon as he decided to break his business
relations with Carter and he is so
far advanced upon It that preparations-
are being made to produce It some time
next mouth

FRED F SCFERADER

Julie B Hl t Be Seen Here
Julie Bonbon the comedy written es-

pecially by Clara Lipman for her
Louis Mann contains four acts

The first Is a fashionable millinery es-
tablishment on Fifth avenue New York
presided over fey Julie Bonbon The
locale of the second act te the library-
In the home of one of New Yorks old
est families What is said to be the
strongest act takes place at Little Hun-
gary a famous Bohemian cafe on the
East Side The last act is the home
Of Jean Poujoi Louis Mann and his
daughter Julie scenes are

of stage art and the produc-
tion is lavish even for the Shubert
Brothers Julie Bonbon with the same
cast and production as seen for six
months in New York and in this city
last spring will be seen at the Belasco
for one week beginning Monday Oc-
tober 13
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THIS WEEKS ATTRACTIONS

A Washington audience will have the
first view of the new comic opera The
Girl and the Governor to produced at
the New National Theater tonight by
Jefferson de Angelis and a company
which includes Miss Bstclle Wentworth
Miss Maude Leaklty Miss LIllian Rhoads
and Messrs Richio Ling ftttd H Vogel
Mr S M Brenner of Baltimore wrote
the book of the new opera and Julian
Edwards composed the score which is a
guarantee that the music will be found
tuneful and lively

The scene of the opera is laid in a Span
ish settlement in South America during
the sixteenth century which gives ample
opportunity for plcturesue costuming and
setting Don Pasauale de Mosqaita is the
governor and ludicrous adventures
form the groundwork of the story in
which Mr De Angelis returns to the field
in which he won such fame In the earlier
years of his successful career The com-
pany which supports him numbers more
than seventyfive people and it is prom-
ised that the production will be admirably
staged and presented with spirit and
every attention to detail There are ante
excellent voices among the leading mem-
bers of the cast several of whom have
scored distinguished successes in light
opera and musical comedy Mr De An
gelis himself has hoen a prime fa
vorite with American audiences and pos-
sesses a real genius far extracting a max
imum of fun from situations created
for him by authors There will be
matinees at the New National on Wednes-
day and Saturday this

Mrs Temples Telegram to be pre-
sented at the Belasco this week is a farc
ical play In three acts written by Frank
Hyatt Its complications are brooght
about through the efforts of John Temple-
to convince his wife that the night pre-
vious to the beginning of the play he had
been imprisoned in a lofty car on the
Ferns wheel and compelled to remain
there until morning When she refused to
believe him he determines that no long
as she expects him to lie lie he will and
be tells her that in point of fact he spent
the night at the home of a friend after
they had missed the last car When she
asks the name and address of the friend
he manufacture both Tho mans name
is John Brown and be lives in Pickle
tonontheThames The wife thereupon
wires John Brown and asks him to calL
The husband discovers the telegram con-
fides the secret to his best friend who
happens In and agrees to Impersonate
Brown This arrangement progresses sat-
isfactorily until the real Brown appears
With a real Mrs Brown Later it trans
pires that a lady who had been locked in
the Ferris wheel ear with Temple was
none other than the wits of the friend
The usual third act explanations clear
up the tangle A cast composed of such
wellknown players as Harry Conor Sa
die Martinet and others are responsible-
to a large degree for the enthusiastic re-
ception that this farce Is being nightly ac-
corded

At the Columbia this week the play will
be The Clansman which has excited so
much discussion wherever it has been
seen since its production last season
when a Washington audience had its first
view of It As is well known the story
deals with the negro problem hi the South
sad possesses strong comedy elements
ac wen as others of the most serious

It will be presented by a strong
company with fine stage setting and will
no doubt renew the interest which it
aroused test season There will be mati-
nees on Thursday and Sathrday

Chases this week presents the Orpheum
Show the noted touring polite vaude-
ville organisation which this season in-

cludes the form mystery Menetekel
the mystic handwriting hall that fur-
nishes a modern parallel of the scrip-
tural miracle at the feast of lsbaszar
This will be the principal feature of the
bill at Chases this week The

leading novelty will be Neva
Aymarand The RainBears a musical
and mirthful extravaganza devised for
the recent New York summer roof
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traordinary electrical effects have been
introduced and the final te a realistic
rainstrom Walter C the dialect
comedian as The Virginia Judge the
Four Nigbtons Olympian gymnasts and
poseurs Jessie the wonder monkey
Claude and Fannie Usher in the slang
classic A Tough Love Work and
Ower English eccentric comedians and
the motion pictures of The Tomboys
are the other numbers on the attractive
MM

When Knighthood Was In Flower the
dramatisation of Charles Majors famous
romance will be the bW at the Majestic
this week with the usual matinees on
Monnay Wednesday and Saturday Miss
Anna Day takes the leading part sup-
ported by a good company that can be

on to give an adequate presentation
of the story Alfred Swenson
takes the part of the hero Ogden Stevens
will be seen In the part of Icing Hal

The Academy will present to its patrons
this week the comedy drama A Rocky
Road to Dublin by Charles L Hart
which Is said to be an exceptionally well
written play of unconventional type and
full of interest that will appeal to Intelli-
gent people Barney Gilmore win appear
in the role of the hero Robert Daley
which gives Mill full opportunity to dis-
play his talents to the best advantage
Frank Lavarnie will be seen as a breezy
American George Hassell John D Qrtf
fen Will Long lain Maynard Mica Shirley Leslie Losenr and Emily Green are
also members of tile company

The Fay Foster Company will furnishthe amusement afternoon and evening
at Lyceum this week it is well
known to the patrons of this house andis said to be stronger than ever in vau
deville talent
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You should ty all means supply yewsett with a bottle or two of celebrated

You can obtain this only at
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Our entire
stork of out at

The premises now occupied by The Hub have been sold to the Warwick Hotel Syndicate and
we have received notice to vacate before January i Our stock of Hats ami Furnishings for the fait
nod winter season was purchased six months we had any notification that the building must
be vacated This means that one of the largest most exclusive and most desirable stocks of Hens Ftur-
nJShiiigs in Washington must be closed out immediately at sacrifice prices It gives you the choice right
at the beginning of the season of all the fashionable novelties in Mens Hats and Furnishings at Re-

moval Sale Prices Everything m the louse reduced Here are some of the good things

M stVacate Before Jan 1P-
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Cluett
Shirts

That sell for r5O all ovn the

world Removal Sale Price

9lc

XJirret from the best manufac-

turers including all seasons
fashionable shapes Sold

for 3 350 and 4 Re-

moval Sale Price

New Hats
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Suitable for present wear or for
cold weather qualities that sell for

150 and 200 Removal Sale
Price

Pajamas and
Night Robes

I

I

I

M13
I

I

l

The very best
of all makes

I

I Amei Hosiery Companys Underwear
150 and 200 qualities

Removal Sale Price I 13fP
250 and 300 qualities

Removal Sale Price 19 j I

Are now located in their new building

K JUST BELOW F7

Where with enlarged quarters and increased facilities they
are able to complete all orders promptly and satisfactorily

Imported woolens for Pall and Winter which include the
latest novelties in Suitings Overcoatings and staple goods
are ready for your inspection By placing your order now

you have the advantage of a selection from complete stocks

and your suit will be finished and ready to wear when

FINE FABRICS

EXCELLENT WOKJ
MODERATE PRfCm Eleventh
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